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PLAYER DEBUT
BOXES PRESENTED

OVERALL HISTORY
SOCIETY EVENT
SATISFACTION

NEW EXHIBITS
PRODUCED

PEOPLE TAKEN ON
INNER SANCTUM
TOURS AT
FESTIVAL OF
SPORT EVENT

With 2019 now
in the history
books, we look
forward to
another year of
creating history
in 2020.

A YEAR IN REVIEW
2019 has been an incredible year in the life of our great
Club, both on and off the field. As the team enjoyed on field
success, finishing the 2019 season on the top of the ladder, off
the field, our Honouring the Past team has worked tirelessly to
preserve and promote our history and recognise the important
people who have made the Club what it is today.
Weaving throughout our projects this year was the ongoing
celebration of the Club’s 160th Anniversary. In this report you will see
the highlights of these dedicated celebrations and the embedding of
1859 and our 160 years in all that we achieved. We can be proud of
the contribution the Club has made to football as well as the great city
of Geelong.
Our community continues to come out and support the Club. At the
May History Society event we welcomed over 350 guests, eager
to learn about our founding year 1859 and 160 years of Geelong
Football Club. The community also looked back at their own history
with the Club and donated their precious memorabilia to the Club’s
collection. Each new item tells a unique story of the Club, its players
and supporters.
Our stories are being told on historic place markers throughout
Geelong. This year we added one to our birthplace, the site of the

former Victoria Hotel, corner of Moorabool and Malop Streets. This
year we also installed new VFLW/AFLW recognition boards around
the Club and re-installed our historic Life Members honour board. The
names of our players are etched in history for all to see.
With 2019 now in the history books, we look forward to another year
of creating history in 2020.

Bob Gartland
Honouring the Past Management Committee Chair
Vice President
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160TH ANNIVERSARY
On the 16th of July 1859, an advert appeared in the Geelong Advertiser

At that very meeting on the
18th of July, the Geelong
Football Club was created.
And so it is 160 years later
that we celebrate the Geelong
Football Club and the great
Club it has become.

History Society 160th Anniversary
In May we welcomed a huge crowd of 350 to our first History Society event of the year
where we celebrated our Club’s 160th Anniversary. Bob Gartland presented a delightful
oration describing the Club’s founding year, 1859. This was followed by a whirlwind tour
of the following 160 years by Club Historian Col Hutchinson.

Gartland Heritage Centre 160th Anniversary display
A new exhibit was installed in the Gartland Heritage Centre showcasing our 160 years
with both well known and eclectic objects from our past. Our Club’s supporters are
honoured for their enthusiasm, having created homemade memorabilia such as a
George Moloney clothes peg figurine and a knitted vest recognising our senior players
from the 1950s and 1960s. Our players are admired for their success on and off the
field, for instance Mathew Stokes, with both his 2014/2015 boots and Community
Champion award album displayed. This is but a snapshot of the special items exhibited.

Victoria Hotel Plaque
On the 18th of July 2019, a plaque was unveiled at our Club’s birthplace, the site of the
former Victoria Hotel, corner of Moorabool and Malop Streets. A public call out in the
months leading up to the event, uncovered descendants of our first players in 1859.
These special guests joined the intimate gathering at K-Rock for the unveiling.

‘Carji’ Greeves Medal night
In our 160th year, all ‘Carji’ Greeves medallists were invited to our awards night in
October. Of our 39 living winners, 17 attended with a guest.
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History Society members on why they joined up:

“I love the Club history because
of the gathering of evidence,
of things that happened in the
past then brought forward to
the present, so it is not lost or
forgotten.
Knowing our own history or the history of our Club culture is
important, it helps us know where we are heading in the future, our
values, our integrity, our loyalty. We owe it to the men and women
of our Club. It is something to be proud of.

Round 18, 21 July
The home game in round 18 at the MCG featured
160th anniversary celebrations, from a birthday cake
smash to special media content and the one off
guernsey worn for the game with our 160th logo.

WE ARE GEELONG – GO CATS!”
Ralph Dalgleish, Lara
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STRATEGIC PLAN PROGRESS
We are currently in the third year of our five year Honouring the Past Strategic Plan,
with everything we do built on two strategic focuses:

“Connection with our People” and “Preserve and Promote”

CONNECTION WITH OUR PEOPLE
History Society
Our History Society continues to grow in leaps in bounds. We now have 350 members, a massive 80% growth from last year, each receiving
three issues of our newsletter. Members were also treated to two events, May’s 160th Anniversary celebration and December’s “Her Story: past,
present and emerging”, celebrating the role that women have played in the Geelong Football Club.

Past Players

Georgie Rankin

In February our Club’s past players received their annual letter from Brian Cook and
Past Players and Officials Association President (PPOA), Ray Card. This included their
invitation to join the PPOA as well as their invite to our Past Players BBQ in March. This
was our second Past Players BBQ and football clinic. It was a lovely family focused
evening, as past players brought their children and grandchildren to join the football
clinic alongside current players Tom Hawkins, Oscar Brownless, Sam Simpson, Georgie
Rankin and Erin Hoare.
A key part of our past player initiatives included tracking how many past players the Club
is engaging through its many and varied touchpoints. It was found that across multiple
functions, events and communications we connected with 97% of our past player group.

Past Players BBQ in March

In addition to partnering with the PPOA for our annual letter and the BBQ, throughout the
year, representatives of the Club attended their monthly meetings, as well as co-hosted
the Past Players function on game day.
Former PPOA secretary and past player, Eric Nicholls continued to promote the Club
and its history, visiting various community groups throughout the year. Club Historian,
Col Hutchinson also joined in on some of the visits as each group was presented a well
experienced and knowledgeable history of the Club.

Former PPOA secretary and past player,
Eric Nicholls

The PPOA’s annual golf day in October was another successful event, with 10 teams
taking to the course at the Thirteenth Beach Golf Club. The competition included 18
former senior/reserve players, with David Johnson leading a team from the Club who
won the day.

Awards
Our Club awards were presented at the Hall of Fame dinner, 8 August 2019. Chris Scott
was presented with Life Membership. Four club greats were inducted into the Hall of
Fame, namely, Joe McShane, Tom Lonergan, Mathew Stokes and Frank Costa. Mike
Sheahan won the RJ Hickey Award for his contributions to the game.
Tom Lonergan
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Geelong was the home of Charles Brownlow
after whom the annual medal for outstanding
excellence, is named.

PRESERVE AND PROMOTE
Gartland Heritage Centre
Our Gartland Heritage Centre underwent a few changes this year. Our
Club Legends are now recognised on a new interpretive panel which
showcases our 25 Legends. Our new 160th Anniversary display tells
the story of the Club with both well-known and eclectic objects from
our past. The newest addition is a temporary display showcasing some
objects of Geelong’s rowing history, which features some multi-talented
Geelong past players from the 1800s.

Collection
Our memorabilia collection continued to grow this year due to the
generous donations of our Club and supporters. Our most significant
acquisition was the 1924 Brownlow which came home to the Club
forevermore (see page 12 for more details). We have also been diligently
capturing our Women’s history from the beginning. Key items from our
inaugural AFLW game have been added, including Bec Goring’s match
worn guernsey, scorecard and football from the first game.
Through the year our dedicated team accessioned 156 items into the
catalogue and produced over 650 digital images of the collection. Our
staff also attended Disaster Preparedness, Response and Recovery
Training this year, which will inform our new Disaster Management Plan.

One highlight was the new Legends panel
installed in the Gartland Heritage Centre.

Three champion rowers from the 1886
crew played football for Geelong in the
VFA premiership teams from 1878 1884. They were Charles Brownlow, Jack
Bannister and W. (Billy) Wilson.

Keep your eye on the Geelong Cats
Facebook and Instagram for quirky
history facts
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DONATION
HIGHLIGHTS
Harold Baensch Collection
Material from Harold Baensch, former trainer at
the Club in the 1960s, was donated in July. The
shoe box of material included many mementoes
from his time at the Club and his many years as
a supporter. One letter from Alistair Lord thanked
Harold for his support and assistance as trainer,
likely from around the time of Alistair’s retirement.

Geelong is where Tom
Wills lived and wrote the
rules which were the origin
of Australia’s own game.
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Billy Orchard Jumper

Joel Selwood Disposals Record

This incredible jumper was worn by Billy
Orchard, Geelong captain (1914-1915), for
an exhibition match played in London 1916,
during the First World War. Billy served in
the war, receiving a Military Cross in 1918
at Ypres. This was a bequest to the Club by
Billy’s daughter, June McColl.

In Round 17 Joel Selwood made Club history, setting a new Club disposals record.
He finished the game with 7295 touches in the AFL, beating Ian Nankervis’ record of
7279 disposals. To mark this milestone, the football from the game was added to our
collection.

Awareness
While the Club’s history has been a key focus of 2019, invested in many parts of our
daily operations and events, there have been key initiatives to build internal and external
awareness of the value we place on our history.
Highlights include:
•

New staff and player Honouring the
Past induction tour, 4 March.

•

Festival of Sport Cats Tours, 6
October.

•

Our Ambition dinner featured a
display of the 1924 Brownlow and
all nine Premiership Cups, 10 May

•

Cats History content online
https://www.geelongcats.com.au/
history

•

Gartland Heritage Centre Open
Afternoon, 8 July

•

Remembrance Day service, 11
November

•

AFLW recognition: installation of
Best and Fairest display (Level 3
Brownlow Stand) and Every Player
Boards (Football Department and
Players Stand)
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VALE
In 2019 we farewelled some Geelong greats, with the sad passing of six past players
including one club legend.
IAN BROWN
(1925-2019)

RUSSELL MIDDLEMISS
(1929-2019)

GRAHAM ‘POLLY’ FARMER
(1935-2019)

JOHN SCARLETT
(1947-2019)

KEVIN HIGGINS
(1951-2019)

GARRY SIDEBOTTOM
(1954-2019)

IAN BROWN
(1925-2019)

KEVIN HIGGINS
(1951-2019)

GARRY SIDEBOTTOM
(1954-2019)

RUSSELL MIDDLEMISS
(1929-2019)

JOHN SCARLETT
(1947-2019)
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GRAHAM ‘POLLY’ FARMER
(1935-2019)
CLUB LEGEND
Geelong career span
1962-1967 inducted 2002

Graham ‘Polly’ Farmer is generally
credited with reinventing the art of
ruckwork. Farmer was the first to
use handball as a method of attack,
launching the ball 30 metres forward. His
style in the ruck captured the imagination
of thousands of football followers, and he
dominated play in the air, at hit-outs, and
in heavy packs. But it was his wizardry
in finding colleagues with passes from
seemingly impossible positions which
delighted the crowds and dumbfounded
his opponents.
Farmer was a consistent, productive,
exciting player. He severely injured his
knee early in his first match for the Cats,
but was Geelong’s Best & Fairest the
next season (the 1963 premiership year)
when he also finished equal second in
the Brownlow Medal count.
He was Club Best & Fairest again in
1964, and captained the club between
1965-67. Farmer went on to coach
the Cats from 1973-1975. Farmer is a
Legend in the Australian Football Hall of
Fame, a member of the AFL Team of the
20th Century, and the Geelong Team of
the 20th Century.

Do you have some Cats
history treasures hiding
in your cupboards?
We collect items from the past and preserve
items from today to tell our story. All
memorabilia donation enquiries can be sent to
honouringthepast@geelongcats.com.au
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GEELONG CATS
HERITAGE FOUNDATION
OUR AMBITION
Our Ambition is embedded in the core values and mission of our
Club.

Opportunities for Our Ambition are presented under three key pillars.
O UR PAST H E R I T A G E

To be the greatest team of all; a club people can be proud of
because of how we play the game, live our values, conduct business
and engage with the community.
Our Ambition is the philanthropic heart of our great club and provides
an ongoing invitation to members, sponsors, supports and the wider
community to invest and partner with our club.

Ensuring our rich history is honoured and celebrated.
O UR PRESENT C O M M U N I T Y

Being a leader and giving back to our community
O UR FUT URE F O O T B A L L

Developing the best talent and facilities
If you would like to know more or would like to contribute please
email Eva George egeorge@geelongcats.com.au

G E E L O N G C AT S
F O U N D AT I O N
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BROWNLOW MEDAL
• 34 Donors • Total raised $294,345
In 2019 the Geelong Cats Foundation raised funds through
‘Our Ambition’ to secure the Brownlow Medal won by Edward
‘Carji’ Greeves in 1924, coupled with sustainability of the club’s
Honouring the Past initiatives.
The Foundation is happy to announce that through the generous
support of philanthropic donors we were able to raise $294,345
to celebrate and honour our Club history.

The Medal won by Edward
‘Carji’ Greeves in 1924

He won the inaugural Brownlow Medal in 1924. He
went on to be runner-up in the prestigious medal on
three occasions,1925, 1926 and 1928. He played in
the 1925 and 1931 premiership teams.
The medal is on display in the Gartland Heritage Centre so
that future generations can celebrate our club history forever.

An invitation to pledge:
We invite you to consider a gift towards Our Past to help us
celebrate and honour our Club history.
All gifts towards Our Past are tax deductible. Donors can make a
single gift, or alternatively with consultation, multi-year gifts.
To donate please contact the Geelong Cats Foundation on
(03) 5225 2318 or visit https://foundation.geelongcats.com.au/
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It creates a feeling of pleasure and
pride to hear about the qualities
of those involved over the years of
the Club’s existence, and to enjoy
the surviving artefacts.
Confidence and self-respect is expressed by members
of a group on the basis of their shared identity, culture
and experience. It brings families together, and people
generally, of all ages, backgrounds and ethnicities.

What more could we ask for?”

OUR PEOPLE
Honouring the Past team includes:

Honouring the Past Management Committee:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Caroline Stok, Honouring the Past Coordinator
Jane Guthrey, Collections Support Assistant
Jayson Green, SEDA student
Sandra McCall, Volunteer
Jeanie Morgan, Volunteer
Ron Morgan, Volunteer
Maria Pitaro, Volunteer
Judy Williams, Volunteer

Bob Gartland (chair), Vice President and Life Member
Sarah Albon, General Manager, Community
Brian Chirgwin, Past Players and Officials Association
Kevin Diggerson, General Manager - Media, Digital & Broadcasting
Carly Flakemore, Events Manager
Col Hutchinson, AFL Statistics and Historian, and Life Member
Harry Taylor, Current player and Life Member
Stephen Wells, Recruiting & List Manager, and Life Member
Caroline Stok, Honouring the Past Coordinator

Gartland Heritage Centre is open
each Monday
from 3.30pm-5pm (excluding public holidays)
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Membership to the History Society
is free and includes newsletters
and two events per year.
To join, email honouringthepast@geelongcats.com.au.

“It’s a privilege to be a member of the
Geelong Football Club, attend the games
and share a unifying societal value in the
cultural experience of the City.
It’s especially a joy to be a member of the Geelong Football Club History Society
which gives the opportunity to collect and care for the precious heritage
memorabilia, and to celebrate the extraordinary stories of the Club.
Jennifer Bantow OAM, Geelong
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